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UNDER OFFER - #1 Mortgage Broking Franchise in
Australia SS1354

 

UNDER OFFER!

A rare opportunity to take over well established and most recognisable
#1 Mortgage Broking Franchise in Australia – Aussie Home Loans!

 

Two exclusive territories and stores for the price of one!

  

Highlight of the businesses:

-       With a healthy trail book, you can enjoy a steady income every
month even before you lift a finger

-       Operating over 7 years within the same area

-       Long term established Loan Book

-       90% of customers are residential

-       One territory compliments the other – extending the reach of the
business

-       Solid and profitable business with years of successful performance

-       Tractable systems in place with lead generating system

Price $850,000
Property Type Business
Property ID 320

Agent Details

Serge Tsundra - 0434 450 784

Office Details

Victorian Brokers
1147 Glen Huntly Rd Glen Huntly
VIC 3163 Australia 
03 9918 6739
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What to expect from the franchisor:

-       A Support team, IT genius team, millions invested into a marketing
yearly on national and local levels

-       Endless leads generation stream

-       Additional training on permanent basis

-       Your own territory

-       Competitive commission structure

If you are looking to set yourself for years, contact our leading Finance
Business Specialists Serge Tsundra and Simon James for more details.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not
that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept
any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should
make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


